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Direct measurement of π0 decay width

Non-mesonic decay width

Direct measurement of Direct measurement of ππ0 0 decay widthdecay width

NonNon--mesonicmesonic decay widthdecay width



ΓΓππ−− (Λ π−p)
ΓΓππ00 (Λ π0n)

ΓΓpp (Λ“p” np)
ΓΓnn (Λ“n” nn)
ΓΓNN NN (Λ“N”“N” nNN) ?

Γm

Γnm

Weak decay mode of Λ hypernucleusWeak decay mode of Weak decay mode of ΛΛ hypernucleushypernucleus

MotivationMotivation

1 / τHY = Γtot

Γnm is important to study NMWD. 

Mesonic 
Weak Decay

Non-Mesonic 
Weak Decay 
(NMWD)

reported in previous talk (by Kameoka)

Γnm= Γp+ Γn+ ΓNN ??
Determination of each decay width 
of NMWD ( Γp, Γn , ΓNN ) is difficult 
due to FSI effect, especially for ΓNN.

Γnm = Γtot - Γπ− - Γπ0



Present status of  Present status of  ΓΓnmnm

34%111%
13%25%
7%8%

( J.J.Szymanski et al. : PRC43 ) ( Y.Sato et al. : PRC submitted)

Γnm = Γtot - Γπ− - Γπ0

Γπ0 is the largest error source of Γnm.

11%0.828±0.08734%0.41±0.14Γnm / ΓΛ

0.200±0.0680.18±0.20Γπ0 / ΓΛ

0.113±0.0150.44±0.11Γπ− / ΓΛ

1.141±0.081.03±0.08Γ tot / ΓΛ

12
ΛC5

ΛHe errorerror

Γπ0 : indirect measurement



Present status of  Present status of  Γ Γ ππ00

error : 34%

error : 111%

0.177
0.215

We have measured the Γπ0 of 5ΛHe and 12
ΛC within ~5% error level.

ORG : No repulsive core 
YNG : having repulsive core

Pionic decay width of 5ΛHe is sensitive to α-Λ potential shape. 



one gamma ray from “π0 2γ ” process was detected.

For observing π0 particle,

Constant background
level is very low (~3%).

Gated ground state of hypernuclei (5
ΛHe, 12

ΛC)

1 / 1 / ββ ( TOF ) spectrum( TOF ) spectrum

Neutral particle identificationNeutral particle identification

Layer multiplicity ≥ 2 

ADC sum ≥ 20MeVee

Good separation 
(between γ and neutron)



Large plastic scintillator arrays were 
used as γ detector.

Start timing counter

Charged VETO
30

cm

γ detection system

ππ00 identificationidentification

Background (low energy): 
γ from nuclear decay process

π0γ

γ

EM shower

(~70MeV)

K+
π+

π0 emit energetic gamma. (~70MeV)
set threshold of ADC sum. 

The gamma cascade in many layers.
select high multiplicity event.

To reject the nuclear decay γ

In these cut conditions, It is hard to
estimate gamma detection efficiency. 

So we simulated with same conditions 
using GEANT code.



Mul ≥ 2

Mul ≥ 3

Mul ≥ 4

Mul ≥ 5

Mul ≥ 6

Layer multiplicity

ADC sum distribution ADC sum distribution 

Mul ≥ 1

γγ efficiency estimation using GEANT simulationefficiency estimation using GEANT simulation

* Blue histogram : 
GEANT simulation 

* Plot (with error bar) :  
Experimental data 

Nuclear γ is shown 
only Mul ≥ 1.
To remove it completely,
we apply Mul ≥ 2 and
ADCsum ≥ 20MeVee .

Well agree with 
Geant simulation.

assuming π0 momentum 
in GEANT simulation as 
5
ΛHe : 104.9 MeV (mono)

12
ΛC : Motoba’s calculation

PTP117(1994)

γ from π0

20MeV

nuclear γ



MeV

Mass spectra for Mass spectra for 66Li(Li(ππ++,K,K++) ) 
5
ΛHe g.s.

quasi free

w/ gamma

inclusive

Layer multiplicity ≥ 2 

ADC sum ≥ 20MeVee

Mul ≥ 2
≥ 20 MeVee

ADC sum w/ADC sum w/GEANT GEANT simsim

ππ00 branching ratio of branching ratio of 55
ΛΛHeHe

efficiency
= 9.59%N (inc)

= 42040

N (w/ γ)
= 848.03

bπ0 =
=

(bπ− : 0.371±0.009)
5
ΛHe : bπ− / bπ0 = 1.75±0.08

referring previous talk

Free Λ : bπ− / bπ0 = 1.78±0.03

5
ΛHe

α + p + π− α + n + π0

Same Q-value as that of free Λ

0.212±0.008
N (w/ γ) / N (inc)× eff



ππ00 branching ratio of branching ratio of 1212
ΛΛCC

bπ0 = N (w/ γ) / N (inc) × eff
= 0.133±0.005

MeV

Mass spectra for Mass spectra for 1212C(C(ππ++,K,K++) ) 

quasi free

w/ gamma

12
ΛC g.s.

inclusive Mul ≥ 2≥ 20 MeVee

efficiency
= 9.53%

N (inc)
= 60304

N (w/ γ)
= 769.44

ADC sum w/ADC sum w/GEANTGEANT simsim



Results of  Results of  Γ Γ ππ00

5
ΛHe : Γπ0 / ΓΛ = 0.201±0.011 12

ΛC : Γπ0 / ΓΛ = 0.165±0.008

Lifetime : 278+11 ps (E462)-10 Lifetime : 212+7 ps  (E508)-6

This error level is improved extremely (~5%error level) !! 
This Γπ0 result is also shown 
the middle of YNG and ORG 
as our result of Γπ− .

The result is higher than some 
of theoretical predictions.



Results of  Results of  Γ Γ nmnm

5
ΛHe : Γnm/ ΓΛ = 0.395±0.016

Γπ− / ΓΛ : 0.351±0.017 (E462)
Γtot / ΓΛ : 0.947±0.038 (E462)

12
ΛC : Γnm / ΓΛ = 0.953±0.032

Γπ− / ΓΛ : 0.123±0.028 (E307)
Γtot / ΓΛ : 1.242±0.042 (E508)



SummarySummary
π0 branching ratio

5
ΛHe : Direct measurement for the first time. 

12
ΛC : measured with high statistics.

π0 decay width
5
ΛHe : between YNG and ORG (α−Λ potential).

12
ΛC : higher than most of theoretical calc.

Furthermore, we extracted non-mesonic weak 
decay width from these results.

Γπ0 / ΓΛ = 0.201±0.011 (5
ΛHe),  0.165±0.008 (12

ΛC)Γπ0 / ΓΛ = 0.201±0.011 (5
ΛHe),  0.165±0.008 (12

ΛC)

Γnm/ ΓΛ = 0.395±0.016 (5
ΛHe), 0.953±0.032 (12

ΛC)Γnm/ ΓΛ = 0.395±0.016 (5
ΛHe), 0.953±0.032 (12

ΛC)

These results will contribute more theoretical understanding
for α-Λ potential shape and also the study of NMWD. 



Spare 
OHPs



Calculated strength function leading to the final 
nuclear state in π− decay of 12

ΛB

Assuming this ratio pattern for 1− :  bπ0 = 0.133±0.005 (final result)
Case of coming from only 0+  : bπ0 = 0.135±0.005    (systematic error: ~1.5%)

T.Motoba and K.Itonaga
Progress of Theoretical Physics Supplement No.117, 1994  (p496)

For generated π0 momentum in Geant simulation for 12
ΛC,



Mass spectra gate dependence of Mass spectra gate dependence of 
ππ00 branching ratiobranching ratio

Mass spectra for Mass spectra for 66Li(Li(ππ++,K,K++) ) Gate stability of Gate stability of ππ00 branching ratiobranching ratio

10
9
8
7
6
5
4

Gate 
width
(MeV) Gate width of mass spectra (MeV)

systematic error : ~ 1% (average)

Contamination 
of quasi free



Stability for absolute gain adjustmentStability for absolute gain adjustment

Mul ≥ 2
≥ 20 MeVee

ADC sum for ADC sum for 55
ΛΛHe w/ He w/ Geant simGeant sim

Decrease absolute gain 5% : bπ0 = 0.209±0.008
Final result : bπ0 = 0.212±0.008 
Increase absolute gain 5%   : bπ0 = 0.216±0.008
(For changing gain 5%)  :  systematic error= ~1.7%



No cut

Layer multiplicity ≥ 2

Layer multiplicity ≥ 2 
ADC sum ≥ 20MeVee

Good separation (between γ and neutron)Constant background
level is very low (~3%).

Gated ground state 
of hypernuclei (5

ΛHe, 12
ΛC)

1 / 1 / ββ ( TOF ) spectra( TOF ) spectra


